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Explanation
Rabbi said that the Torah was given 
to Israel in Assyrian lettering (modern 
Hebrew print), as it is today; After 
B’nai Yisrael had sinned (with the 
Golden Calf,) the lettering in the Torah 
switched to a different unfamiliar style. 
Once they repented, the lettering 
returned to its original state. 

... Poorta ...... a little
 ... Ke’de’ka’ah’mart ... As you said

פורתא
כדקאמרת

Translation

Daf 22:  ֶלְך בֹוד ַהֶמּ The King's Honor —  ְכּ

In the sugiyot (Talmudic discussions) 
on this daf we learn about the honor 
extended to the King of Israel. The 
nation was required to treat the king 
with great respect and stand before 
him with awe and reverence. It was 
prohibited for others to ride on his 
horse, sit on his throne, put on his 
crown, or hold his scepter.

The king was required to be meticulously groomed and to make sure that the hair 
on his head was pleasant looking. He received a special royal haircut each day. 
Likewise, he wore elegant clothing and sat in his palace with his crown on his head.

No one was permitted to enter to speak with the king without first receiving 
permission. If the king summoned someone to his palace, that person is obligated 
to appear before him. When a person enters for an audience with the king, he is 
required to bow to him — even a navi (prophet) is required to act in this manner.

While an individual meets with the king, he must stand while the king sits, with the 
exception of a Kohen Gadol, for whom the king stands as a sign of respect and 
honor. The king is also commanded to honor talmidei chachamim and so, when 
they appear before him, he must instruct them to sit. 
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מן התלמוד:
סדר נזיקין, מסכת סנהדרין, דף כ"ב: 

זה  בכתב  בתחילה  אומר:  רבי  “תניא, 
 – שחטאו  כיון  לישראל,  תורה  ניתנה 
– בהם  שחזרו  כיון  לרועץ,  להם  נהפך 

החזירו להם, שנאמר: ׁשּובּו ְלִבָצרֹון ֲאִסיֵרי 
ַהִתְקָוה ַגם ַהּיֹום ַמִגיד ִמְׁשֶנה ָאִׁשיב ָלְך”. 
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      Daf 21:  ֶלְך Mitzvot  For The King – ִמְצוֹות ַהֶמּ

There are a number of mitzvot in 
Torah that pertain exclusively to the 
King of Israel. In Devarim Chapter 
17, the king is commanded to “not 
own a surplus of horses and not 
to return B’nai Yisrael to Egypt in 
order to acquire many horses, as 
God said — ‘You shall not turn back 
again on this way.’”  The Talmud 
explains that a king is permitted 
to own the horses he needs for 

his chariot and cavalry. The verse prohibits a king from possessing additional 
unnecessary horses, as was the practice of the kings of other nations.

A king is also commanded to write a Sefer Torah for himself, place it in his lap and 
keep it with him always.  When the king would sit in deliberation over Torah law, he 
would always have his Sefer Torah with him. When he set out to go to war, his Sefer 
Torah remained with him. Only in places where learning Torah is prohibited, (e.g., the 
bathroom, or bathhouse,) does the king set aside his Sefer Torah and go in alone.
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Talmud Israeli–Daf Yomi for US
is now available in North America in 
English! Tens of thousands of copies 
of Talmud Israeli are distributed weekly 
across Israel – in schools, synagogues, 
and communities – earning widespread 
support and approval from Israel’s 
Ministry of Education. This hugely 
successful project combines Talmud 
study with Israel, modern Jewish 
history and Torah. Talmud Israeli brings 
the teachings of our sages, combined 
with a modern look at Jewish history 
to learners of all ages and levels. Over 
the past few months, Daf Yomi for US 
has been customized for an American 
audience and is thrilled to offer this 
program to educators. Please contact 

us to sign up for Talmud Israeli!
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Daf 23:  ין ֵבית ִדּ Regret in the Beit Din – ֲחָרָטה ְבּ

In case of an argument regarding dinei mamonot (money matters) — both parties are 
required to approach the Beit Din to determine who is in the right. Not every person 
is suitable to be appointed a dayan (judge). Furthermore, even in situations where an 
individual is appointed to be a dayan, there are occasionally cases over which he is 
not suited to judge. For example, if one of the complainants were a family member 
of his it would render the dayan pasul (disqualified) to decide the case.

On this daf we learn that if both litigants agree and accept the relative, then he is 
permitted to judge. One of the parties can say to the other side: “I know your father 
is a dayan (judge) and even though he is your family member, I trust him and agree 
to be judged by him.” If suddenly, the litigant changes his mind and regrets his 
comment, saying: “In fact, I actually do not agree to your father judging us,” and the 
judgment has not yet been decided, that litigant is permitted to change his mind. 
However, if both parties made a binding agreement before the trial began, in which 
it was stated they would not be permitted to change their minds, then the other 
person is no longer permitted to reverse their initial agreement to allow the father of 
their fellow litigant to judge the case. 

Made In Israel

Daf 24: ת ָבּ ַשׁ Insulating Food On Shabbat – ַהְטָמָנה ְבּ

One of the halachot of Shabbat deals with Hatmana 
(insulation). What is Hatmana? On Erev Shabbat, if 
someone wants to preserve the heat inside a dish 
prepared for Shabbat, s/he can cover the utensil with 
an article of clothing or with blankets and the like. 
This action preserves the heat for a longer period of 
time. This is called Hatmana. Chazal stated that it is 
forbidden to remove a pot from the fire on Shabbat 
and insulate it (i.e., the prohibition applies only if the 
pot is completely covered). 

Why? It is natural, that when a person goes to cover cooked food in order to 
keep in the heat and discovers the fire stopped burning and the food was cold 
— if it were permissible to insulate the pot the person might absentmindedly 
rekindle the flame to reheat the cooked dish. 

What is the ruling if someone wants to keep a dish or drink cold? Is it permissible 
to insulate them to preserve the cold? The Talmud teaches us that Rabbi HaNasi 
ruled that even insulating a cold dish or drink should be prohibited. However, 
Rabbi Yishmael son of Rabbi Yossi, testified that his father taught there was 
absolutely no prohibition on insulating cold food. Rabbi Yehudah HaNasi then 
recanted his strict opinion in favor of Rabbi Yossi’s lenient ruling.

Jerusalem Light Rail
Built & operated by: CityPass Group

Already in the early 1900s, a rail linked 
Jerusalem’s German Colony to the areas 
outside of the city. In ancient times, 
Israel’s capital was a point on what was 
known as “Derech Ha’Avot”, a north-
south route that crossed Eretz Yisrael.

By the 1970s, congestion had 
increased in Jerusalem and ideas 
abounded about how to widen the 
most utilized roads. By the 1990s, a 
light rail system had been proposed. 
After delays and controversies, the Light 
Rail of Jerusalem finally became fully 
functional in December 2011. It has 23 
stops, stretching from the Pisgat Ze’ev 
neighborhood to Mount Herzl – a total of 
about 9 miles. 

For those acquainted with Jerusalem 
prior to the installation of the Light Rail, the 
biggest change in the city is downtown, 
in the area of Ben Yehuda Street. Jaffa 
Road, which used to be a very congested 
main route, filled with buses, taxis, cars 
and pedestrians now only contains the 
light rail and pedestrians. 

Thank you Israeli city-planners for 
making the capital more efficient and 
pleasant for all travelers!

Jerusalem Light Rail on Jerusalem Chords Bridge. 
Photo Source: Wikipedia/Matanya
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Daf 26: ִתָיּה ׁ IXThe Foundation Stone – ֶאֶבן ַהְשּ

In the Kodesh HaKodashim (the “Holy of Holies” in the Beit HaMikdash) there 
was a large stone protruding from the ground on which the Aron HaBrit (Ark of 
the Covenant) was placed. This stone was revealed during the period of the early 
prophets by Shmuel HaNavi and King David who both understood its importance. 
They called it “Even HaSh’tiya.”

“Sh’tiya” comes from the word “tash’teet” (base) or “yesod” 
(foundation), because it was believed the world was 
created from this stone, and that it is the basis of the world. 
Rabbi David Ben Shlomo Ibn Zimra lived about 450 years 
ago. In his book “Sh”uT (She’eilot u’Teshuvot, Responsa) 
RADBAZ” he wrote that the “Dome of the Rock” structure 
built by the Muslims on Har HaBayit/Temple Mount 1,300 

years ago was constructed precisely above the Foundation Stone. This is 
why it was given the name “Dome of the Rock,” because it was built over The 
Foundation Stone. The Dome of the Rock structure is round and covered in gold. 
Every time we see it atop the Temple Mount, we are filled with sorrow, because it 
serves as a constant reminder of the destruction of the Beit HaMikdash.

      Daf 25:  ַמְפִריֵחי ַהּיֹוִנים –  Gambling On Pigeon Races

The sugya (Talmudic 
discussion) on this daf 
deals with people who are 
disqualified from giving 
eidut (testimony) and 
from serving as dayanim 
(judges). There are some 
people who are known 
to obtain money through 
prohibited methods, and 
for this reason, they are 

disqualified from testifying as eidim (witnesses) or serving as dayanim — e.g., a 
thief, or a person who lends with interest. 

“Mafrechei yonim” is one category of people disqualified from serving as either 
witnesses or judges. What are “mafrechei yonim?” Some say, the term refers to 
those who raise pigeons for the purpose of competitive races, in which the owner 
of the victorious pigeon wins a certain amount of money from the owners of the 
other defeated birds. Chazal prohibited this activity because the people who lose 
do not give over their money without hesitation.  Since they obviously decided 
to participate in the competition because they thought they would profit, Chazal 
considered this practice to be akin to theft. However, if disqualified candidates 
become chozrim b’teshuva (repent for their bad behaviors) and completely stop 
playing these prohibited games — they return to being valid candidates and are 
able to serve in the future as either eidim or dayanim.

On The Map Of Israel

The German Colony, 
Jerusalem
The German Colony is well known to 
many American tourists, as its tree-
lined streets are filled with beautiful 
homes and delightful restaurants 
and cafés. Members of the Templer 
Society in Wurttemberg, Germany 
founded this quintessential Jerusalem 
neighborhood in the late 1800s. 

As with the rest of Israel’s capital, 
the German Colony buildings are 
constructed with Jerusalem stone to 
maintain the uniform look. The main 
road in the German Colony is Emek 
Refaim, which is mentioned in the 
TaNaKh. Interestingly, the side streets 
in the neighborhood are named for 
non-Jewish supporters of Zionism. 

The origin of the German Colony 
is European, but today, English is the 
main language heard on the streets, in 
addition to Hebrew, of course. English-
speaking Israelis, both olim chadashim 
(new immigrants to Israel) and olim 
vatikim (veteran immigrants) flock to 
the neighborhood.

Templer House Terrace, Emek Refaim Street, the 
German Colony, Jerusalem. Photo Source: Wikipedia
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Dvar Torah for the Shabbat TableDaf 27: ְבָרִנים Tale of the Gravediggers – ִסיּפּור ַהַקּ
   

A person who commits a crime in order to obtain money is pasul 
(disqualified) from testifying as an eid (witness.) Related to that issur 
(prohibition,) the Talmud relates an interesting incident: In Bavel (Babylonia) 
there were gravediggers who buried people on Yomim Tovim (holy days). 
On one occasion, they buried a deceased person on the Yom Tov of 
Shavuot, and Rav Papa decided to excommunicate those gravediggers for 
violating an issur. The burial took place on the first day of Yom Tov. (As we 
know, on the second day of Yom Tov, which is observed in the Diaspora, 
it is permissible to conduct burials.) Rav Papa also stipulated that these 
unlawful gravediggers were pasul to serve as eidim, since they violated the 
law, in order to obtain money — i.e., their remuneration for the burial. 

However, Rav Huna, son of Rabbi Yehoshua, told them they were k’shayrim 
(valid) candidates to be eidim, since they believed they were performing 
a mitzvah, by quickly burying the dead, and were unaware that what they 
were doing in fact was prohibited. Rav Papa asked Rav Huna, “But, they 
committed this prohibited act in the past, and I excommunicated them 
for it. They certainly knew that their actions were prohibited. That being 
the case, how can you surmise that they thought they were performing a 
mitzvah?” Rabbi Yehoshua answered, “I figured they thought they were 
doing a mitzvah, and they were sure that the Chachamim who punished 
them did so only in order for them to be forgiven for performing melacha 
(labor forbidden on Yom Tov) and not because of any real wrongdoing.”

In this week’s parasha, it says that Eretz Yisrael 
is not like the land of Egypt, where the fields are 
watered through the Nile River. Rather, it is a land 
where rainfall irrigates the fields: 

“For the land to which you are coming to possess 
is not like the land of Egypt, out of which you 
came, where you sowed your seed and which you 
irrigated, (by carrying water, walking) with your feet, 
as you would with vegetable garden.”

Chazal noted that this praise of Eretz Yisrael is 
perplexing. Indeed, one might argue that it is easier 
to irrigate a field using water from a river that is 
always there and not to be dependent upon rain, 
which does not always fall.

Chazal’s answer to their question is that this 
is precisely the virtue of Eretz Yisrael — i.e., the 
farmers are always aware they are dependent upon 
the God’s grace for rain to fall for them. Therefore, 
they turn to God in prayer and become closer to 
Him. The dependence on rain causes Am Yisrael 
to become closer to God. In contrast, the fact that 
Egyptians had an abundant supply of water caused 
them not to pray, and as a result, they moved away 
from God’s protection/ providence.

All answers can be found in this Daf Yomi booklet
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1. What is the “Even Ha’Sh’tiya”? 
    Where is it found? How did it receive this name?

2. What category of people is considered “pasul 
l’eidut”?  What do they have in common?

חוכמת החכמים
     

ַרִבי ִׁשְמעֹון ֶבן ֶאְלָעָזר אֹוֵמר: ַאל ְתַרֶצה ֶאת 
ֲחֵבְרָך ִבְׁשַעת ַכֲעסֹו. )אבות ד:יח(.

ִמּלֹון  
 Don't placate/satisfy – ַאל ְתַרֶצה

His/anger – ַכֲעס/ֹו
Appease – ְתַפיֵּיס

As he will not  – ִמְפֵני ֶׁשלֹא

ֶהְסֵבר: ַאל ְתַפיֵּיס ֶאת ֲחֵבְרָך ַבָשָעה ֶׁשהּוא כֹוֵעס, ְלִפי ֶׁשלֹא ְיַקֵבל 
ֶאת ְדָבֶריָך, ְוַאף ַאָתה ָעלּול ְלַהְגִביר ֶאת ַכֲעסֹו.

Accept –  ְיַקֵבל
Your words – ְדָבֶריָך

Likely –  ָעלּול
To increase – ְלַהְגִביר


